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Introduction
At present, there is great interest in the viscoelastic
deformation of rocks, since the viscoelastic bodies are
heterogeneous and complex, in particular the deforma-
tion of rocks which elapse at extraordinarily various
physical conditions existing in the interior of the earth
(e.g. TROITZKAYA, 1961).
The crust rocks at different natural conditions are
both elastic and brittle solids. The ability of crust and
the mantle rocks to transmit seismic waves, when the
forces act during very short times, testifies to their high
elasticity of compression and displacement (e.g. VER-
HOOGEN et al., 1974, TURCOTT & SCHUBERT, 1985).
However, there is evidence for the elastic behaviour of
rocks at more long stresses, for example Chandler oscil-
lations of the pole and earth tide. On the other hand,
the brittle behaviour of rocks in the crust upper is also
verified by the existence of numerous natural break sur-
faces on all scales (breaks, cracks, etc.), (e.g. VERHO-
OGEN et al., 1974, TURCOTT & SCHUBERT, 1985). There
are other data (e.g. VERHOOGEN et al., 1974), which
confirm: the viscous flow of rocks in the solid state
without large breaks; the frequent appearance of inelas-
tic and residual natural deformations in rocks. The ten-
dency of the crust to a hydrostatic equilibrium allows
the assumption that some uppers of the earth’s crust be-
have like a very viscous liquid in their properties. Crust
rock flow in the solid state on a small scale is proven
by such structures as foliation, orogeny and the defor-
mation of bodies with certain primary sizes or shapes.
The above stated data point to the fact that elastic
and viscous deformations occur simultaneously in the
crust.
In the theory of macroscopic elasticity of viscoelas-
tic deformation, the value of the characteristic time is
usually given, during which the elastic behaviour changes
into viscous behaviour. This is a rough model of rocks:
elastic under the influence of momentary forces and
viscous under the influence of the long duration of tec-
tonic forces. In reality both behaviours (elastic and vis-
cous) appear simultaneously (e.g. ZELINSKY & MELKO-
NYAN, 1997). TROITZKAYA (1961) and VERHOOGEN et al.
(1974), assumed that the elastic behaviour of a body is
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sume that during a given time (let it be assumed, ∼ 100
years), the elastic behaviour of a substance completely
changes into viscous. However the viscous behaviour of
a deformable body appears during the deformation pro-
cess (on the intermolecular scale), (e.g. LANDAU & LIF-
SHITS, 1987), though the body is elastic as a whole. Such
an assumption allows the fact that the intermolecular
forces have an insignificant radius of action (e.g. LANDAU
& LIFSHITS, 1987). In spite of the fact that the influence
of the forces extends around, thus making them particles
only at an intermolecular distance, it simultaneously cre-
ates a residual phenomena, which can be involved even
at the beginning of the deformation processes.
The energy stream accumulation and
relaxation at viscoelastic deformation
The purpose of this work was to investigate the vis-
coelastic deformations of rocks and to determine their
activation energies taking into account the simultanious
apperance of elastic and viscous behaviours and defor-
mation energies of rocks. The viscoelastic deformation
is considered in certain deformable plane of rocks with
thickness l.
For a deformation ε, (e.g. VERHOOGEN et al., 1974),
the following equation can be written:
where η is the viscosity, τ is the stress, t0 = η/µ is the
relaxation time of viscoelastic deformation, where µ is
the shear modulus. From the time t0, the relaxation time
of the energy of viscoelastic deformation can be identi-
fied. The axis x is normal to the deformable plane.
Eqn. (1) is valid for linear deformation, i.e. t0 = const.
Taking into account the deformation energy, Eqn. (1)
can be integrated with respect to the thickness l of the
deformable domain from which the cumulative elastic
energy is intend to be released, and by multiplying to
the area S of this domain, one obtains an equation de-
scribing the energy stream accumulation and the relax-
ation in time in the deformable domain:
in which the energy stream on the boundary of the de-
formable domain and the bulk particles is given by:
where τ(0,t) denotes the total stress on the plane x = 0,
i.e. on the mentioned boundary. Taking into account
that the influence of the shear resistance on the accu-
mulation and relaxation of the elastic energy is negli-
gible, i.e. τV = 0, then λE(t) will iterate the shape of
the elastic stress through the deformable domain. For
an energy stream which is released from a deformable
domain, one can write: 
in which γE denotes the carry coefficient of the ener-
gy, which can be expressed as:
where τE and τV are the elastic and viscous stresses,
respectively. The physical meaning of the coefficient δE
will be explained below.
Substitution of expression (4) into Eqn. (2) implies
that:
where τE(0,t) is the stress of the elastic deformation at
x = 0. For elastic energy accumulation in the deform-
able domain, the inequality τE < 0 in Eqn. (6) occurs.
If from Eqn. (6):
Then, Eqn. (6) can be rewritten as:
furthermore Eqn. (7) can be written as:
where c = µη/∆l. Equation (8), for a certain depend-
ence of τ(t) and according to the initial conditions, de-
scribes the variation of the releasing energy stream time,
for example during an earthquake. In the stationary case,
U(t) satisfies the condition:
which implies that:
The physical meaning of the coefficient δE can be
seen from Eqn. (10): i.e. it is the ratio of the releasing
energy stream to the total stress.
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(10)Let the energy stream rise and damping be considered.
At first, let there be no loading action applied to the to
be  investigated domain of rocks. Then assume a constant
loading action (i.e. F = 0, therefore τ = const) at instant
τ = 0. For Eqn. (8), the initial condition is given as:
Then the solution for Eqn. (8) can be written as:
After the loading action is taken off (i.e. τ = 0), the
energy stream damping corresponds to the initial condition:
According to Eqn. (13), from Eqn. (8) one obtains:
A comparison between Eqn. (12) and (14) shows
that it is easier to measure t0 from the relaxation curve
of the energy stream.
Having obtained the energy stream relaxation curve,
one can make the dependence ln U/U0(t). It follows
from Eqn. (14) that:
i.e. the above dependence has the form of a straight li-
ne. From the slope of this straight line, one obtains the
viscoelastic deformation time t0:
The probability of viscoelastic deformation
According to MELKONYAN (1997), elastic and viscous
deformations probabilities are assumed as:
where t0E = (η/µ)η ≈ const., t0V = (η/µ)µ≈const. are the elas-
tic and viscous deformations times, respectively. The total
probability of the viscoelastic deformation is assumed to
be (e.g. MELKONYAN, 1997):
Taking into account the deformation probability, the
coefficient δE by its physical meaning can be present-
ed as the ratio of the elastic deformation probability to
the total deformation probability, i.e.:
Combining Eqns. (17), (18) and (19), one obtains:
According to Eqn. (12), for a loading duration ∆t >> t0
one obtains:
Substitution of Eqn. (21) into Eqn. (10) yields:
or, see Eqn. (20):
Viscoelastic deformation efficiency
Let the ratio t0/t0E be denoted by WI and called the
efficiency of viscoelastic deformation
Substituting expression (18) into Eqn. (24), one obtains:
Equation (23) implies that at ∆t >> t0, i.e. for a long
duration of the loading, the ratio U/τ depends on both
the elastic and the viscous deformation times.
At ∆t << t0, from Eqn. (12) one obtains:
Substitution of Eqn. (10) into Eqn. (26), using Eqn.
(20), implies that:
It follows from Eqn. (27) that the dependence t0E(τ)
can be obtained from the dependence U/τ on τ.
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It is known that in solids as well as in liquids, the
viscous flow is a diffusion phenomena. In this case the
stress state leads to certain deflections of the direction
of the diffusion components and the absolute quantity.
The process is named viscous flow in liquids and
pseudoviscous flow in solids (e.g. VERHOOGEN et al.,
1974). The velocity of this process depends on the tem-
perature. The process equation contains the Boltzmann’s
constant k and the activation energy Ea (e.g. VERHO-
OGEN et al., 1974):
where A is a constant.
However, according to Eqn. (4), from Eqn. (28), the
temperature dependance of the viscoelastic deformation
energy stream can be obtained:
For the case ∆t << t0, according to Eqns. (23) and (29),
U depends on the temperature only through the elastic de-
formation time t0E. Therefore, the activation energy values
obtained at ∆t << t0 will be stipulated by the temperature
dependence of the elastic deformation time:
where ∆EaE is the activation energy of elastic deformation.
The viscoelastic deformation energy stream ratios,
obtained for the case of ∆t >> t0 and ∆t << t0 for the
same value of τ, according to Eqns. (23) and (27), must
be equal to the ratio t0/∆t. Then, it can be assumed that:
where U(∆t >> t0) and U(∆t << t0) are the elastic de-
formation energy streams at an applied force duration
of ∆t >> t0 and ∆t << t0, respectively.
Taking into account that in rocks the deformation is,
in principal, viscous (e.g. VERHOOGEN et al., 1974), i.e.
probabilities ratio δE = RE/RD << 1, and therefore
t0/t0E << 1, see Eqn. (24), then from the temperature
dependence of U(∆t >> t0)/U(∆t << t0), the activation
energy of viscous deformation, ∆EaV, is obtained i.e.:
Analysis of the dependence (29) shows that for a
viscoelastic deformation energy stream at ∆t >> t0, tak-
ing into account Eqn. (23), U ~ t0/t0E, whence follows:
Thus, for the case of ∆t >> t0, the values of the acti-
vation energy ∆Ea obtained correspond to the difference
of the termal activation energies of the elastic and vis-
cous deformations energy carriers:
Conclusions
The above–mentioned model, which considers the si-
multaneous appearance of both elastic and viscous beha-
viours of rocks, at the same time allows the elastic and
viscous deformation times, as well as their activation
energies to be separated. From this model many other
characteristics of the viscoelastic deformation of rocks
can be obtained. For example, from Eqn. (18), it can be
seen that the energy stream relaxation time t0 may be
increased both with respect to an increase of t0E and t0V.
Eqn. (24) shows that the viscoelastic deformation effi-
ciency decreases with increasing elastic deformation time
and increases with increasing viscous deformation time.
From the dependence of the viscoelastic deformation effi-
ciency WI on t0 one can determine which deformation
time (elastic or viscous) is varied. If WI increases with
t0, then t0E = const., if WI decreases, then t0V = const.
The value of the activatin energy of the viscoelastic
deformation ∆Ea in the stationary case is connected with
neither the elastic nor the viscous deformation activa-
tion energies but is the result of the superposition of
these energies, see Eqn. (34).
The above methods for the definition of the charac-
teristic time t0 and the model allow the characteristics
of the viscoelastic deformation to be determined, which
could enable the viscoelastic deformation process to be
controlled.
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Rezime
Mobilizacija energije pri
visokoelasti~nim deformacijama stena
Model koji je analiziran u ovom radu prikazuje
simultanu pojavu (u intermolekularnoj razmeri)
elasti~nog i viskoznog pona{awa stena tokom wi-
hovog viskoelasti~nog deformisawa. Na taj na~in
omogu}eno je definisawe vremena relaksacije t0
viskoelasti~ne deformacione energije. Kada se ovo
vreme odredi, onda mogu da se razdvoje aktivirane
energije elasti~nih i viskoznih deformacija od
temperaturne zavisnosti viskoelasti~nog defor-
macionog energetskog toka. Probabilisti~ki pri-
stup, primewen na viskoelasti~ne deformacije
stena, omogu}ava da se uvede pojam totalne verovat-
no}e, koja se sastoji od verovatno}e elasti~nih i
viskoznih deformacija.
Na taj na~in predlo`eni model razmatra simul-
tanu pojavu elasti~nog i viskoznog pona{awa ste-
na i u isto vreme omogu}ava da se razdvoji elasti~-
no i viskozno vreme deformisawa kao i wihove
aktivirane energije. Pomo}u ovog modela mogu da
se odrede i mnoge druge karakteristike viskoelas-
ti~nog deformisawa stena. Na primer: energetski
tok vremena relaksacije t0 ja~a sa pove}awem kako
elasti~nog tako i viskoznog vremena deformacije;
viskoelasti~na deformaciona efikasnost se sma-
wuje kada se elasti~no deformaciono vreme pove-
}ava, a raste kada se viskozno deformaciono vreme
pove}ava. Na osnovu zavisnosti izme|u viskoelas-
ti~ne deformacione efikasnosti i t0, mo`e da se
odredi koje se deformaciono vreme mewa (elasti~-
no ili viskozno). Ako se deformaciona efikasnost
pove}ava sa t0, onda je elasti~no deformaciono
vreme konstantno, a ako se deformaciona efikas-
nost smawuje sa t0, onda je viskozno deformaciono
vreme konstantno. Veli~ina viskoelasti~ne de-
formacione aktivirane energije, u stacionarnom
slu~aju, nije povezana ni sa elasti~nim a ni sa
viskoznim deformacionim aktiviranim energija-
ma, ali je posledica superpozicija ovih energija. 
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